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TIEMPTAT ION .

Songs of the summer sea
Are sounding now in the alr;

l'hey whisper of waves and winds so
free,

"And holidays golden fair.
The Jay of ocean Is in their tune

That ltghs with the billows' glee,
And it's hard to work while the echoes

croon
Songs of the summer sea!

Songs of the mountain peak
Are drifting down to the plain;

Of gypsy idleness they speak,
And summer's restful reign.
•r jtrom the heights so clear
T, The listener's heart they seek,
i rourck is a curse to those who hear
#.ponga of the mountain peak!

4  i  ii , f a N1'I
A ^S  t tRA .EDY j.

the fall of 1887," sal the old
seaman "I was one of the rew of a
New York merchantman, which put in
at Fayal, in the Asores. When we ran
In we found a Russian man-of-war al-
ready at anchor. She was a brig call-
ed the Czar, and if I remember cor-
rectly was there to see about a Rus-
sian craft which has been wrecked in
that vicinity. It may not be news to
the average reader to be told that the
dl ilne in the Russian army Is the

test the world. If anything can
ict it is Russian naval dis-
S ommander of a Russian

h-ei-war a cruise has more pow-
r than the c at home. The latter

mast have cast some excuse for
sending a e to death. The form-
er has only to report him dead and 1
the details are never asked for.

"Several of the crew of the Czar were I
triced up and flogged in plain view of I
us on the first day of our arrival, and 1
It wasn't long before we learned that i
the brig was a floating hell. She had
a veteran captain, but most of her I
crew were new to the service. They
were a fine body of men, but the cap- I
talE was continually nagging at them
and seeking an opportunity to inflict
punishment. In one day thirteen of
them were flogged In quick succession, t
and a dozen others had other forms of
punishment meted out to them. Men f
were flogged because they moved too c
fast or too slow-because they had a e
certain look or didn's have it-because o
the captain thought they thought so s
and so. There were several among S
them who could speak English, and 0
wh o learned just how they were e
belt • expressed our indigna- *
tion and eI ed them to resistance. b
It wasn't the nfht thing to do, as I P
admit, .but, ' were in the merchant h

.•etee, a~et that we had certain 1l
rights which..R commander dared a
trample on. h

"One dark and rainy night, while I fl
was standing anchor-patch on our a
craft, one of the RusshLn sailors swam tI
off to us. He was about thirty years a
of age. He had beep degraded from a
the petty dffice he held and given twen- n
ty-one lashes to boot because he acci- h
dentally upset a la mp. He had come o
for a talk. He knew notMing what- d
ever'of geography, sad could not tell
In which directlie 'I•odast lay. He '

asked particularly loat the coast of
Brasil, ts distance, the people, the rlv- a
era, etiSna ly told me that the a
crew • o a man had decided a
to i W officers and run for a
the coast lI all. There they would f]
run the et sh6re and each man "
would shlb Mmself until the ex-
citement #a ilown over. I told him n
all he wdated to know so far as I was E
able, abd he returned as he had come. h
HIbisd not told me when the uprising c
Whldtake place. There was an Eng- it
1ib man-of-war in the harbor then,
and, of ,course, no movement could be
made. h

"The days went by. There was the i
wual routine of flogging aboard the a
Ousar, and a saillor who sprang over-
board rather than be lashed was cool-
ly shot down alongsilde the brig with- h
out having been ordered to return. At a
noon of the second day the English- h
man left, and at 5 o'clock in the after-
noon the mutiny suddenly burst forth.
There were six merchantmen in the
harbor, but had the Russilan command-
er called for assaistance it would not
have been afforded. At least fifty of
as saw the Russian captain shot and
Sung overboard and after him went
the first lieutenant. Then followed the t
quartermaster and two others, and the 1
crew had the boat to themselves. Be- o
fore going out of the harbor men were
sent to every vessel to show their raw n
backs and tell how they had been o
wronged, and as the brig turned her th
hesi to sea she was cheered. The sall- of
or fully believes in the old saying that
turn about is fair play. Treat him
half way decent and no peril i great
enough for him to encounter, no hard-
ship severe enough to make him com-
plain. Use him like a dog and he will
submlt to a certain limit Go beyond
that and he becomes recklessly des-
perate and savage. Not a sailor man
tn port blamed these men, and all
hoped that they would get safely out
e it. I was 'one of the three men
from our bark who picked up the cap- sn
tal•a'i dead body as It floated in the bay
that evening and towed It ashore for

bb"It was a week later when we got
eady for sea, bound for Rio Janeiro. th
tWe had no idea of hearing from the co

ussians again, but when four days
out we ran across a New Bedfordl th
whaler named Scott, which gave usall
some exciting news. Two days before
she had been brought to by the Czar :
In mid-ocean. An armed boat's crew ho

td come aboard and robbed the whsl- do
r at whatever they fancied. The cap- i

tals had $700 ,which he was obliged
to deliver up, and they took a share of ho
is water and provisions, and all his

a .g samils The Russians were not m
S-l', but determined, and it was plain laj
t.t all had been drinking, and that w

S cono•talon existed aboard the of
Prelm what the crew of the dr

eerhad they were led ton
• t tile- a had abandoned Po

4't BrasH,

IIsh brig named the Empress. She,
too, had suffered an overhauling at the
hands of the Russians. When they had
attempted to take what they wanted

so the captain resisted, and he was shot
down in his own cabin. The two crafts
were then brought together, the sea
being smooth, and much of the English.
man's cargo was removed into the Rus-

aes sian. When the latter finally left she
was headed to the south, and so we saw
that the idea of going to Brazil had
been dismissed from their minds.

"The next news came to us two days
later. A gale sprang up from the
southwest, and before it was four
hours old we were compelled to lie to.
It struck us about 4 o'clock in the af-ar ternoon and did not reach its height
until about 7 next morning. Everything
was boiling and blowing when we
caught sight of the Russian down in
the southwest. She must have run
before the gale longer than we did,
for she was not in sight when it broke
upon us. Being higher out of water
and a webevily sparrea, she was also
driftnai faster. About 9 o'clock she
drove 0nWi$O past us at not more than
a catIe'•jIongth away, and we saw
many eVJdees that things were not

Id ship-asha~ rd of her. Since the
a crew IS dtt ted on a roving life they

in would naturally shake off all discipline.

n We could see plainly enough that they
.- had done so, although the brig was
i.- lying to on the same tack as ourselves
r- and making equally good weather of

s. It. By 3 In the afternoon she was out
in of sight, and about that time the gale

to settled down into a fair sailing breeze.

e We got off on our course again, but an
e hour before sundown we saw the Czar
n coming down upon us from the north.

s- "Our captain had no idea of being
n plundered by the fellows, and we

P- cracked on sail until it seemed that

r a yard more would take the masts
ir overboard. Had the Russian been

- astern of us we should have certainly
d held our own, if not walked away from

her, but she was coming down at right
e angels, and everybody realized that

f sh e was certain to cut us off. I had
I not told any of our officers or men of
the talk I had had with the Russian
sailor that night during anchor-watch.
r I knew he would be elected to some

office by the mutineers, and I believed
he would intercede to save our bark
from being despoiled. Therefore,
while all others were much excited I
was so cool about It as to attract at-
tention.

"Just at sunset the brig fired a gun
for us to heave to. There was an ugly
cross sea running now, and we doubt-
ed if they could lower a boat. We
obeyed the command to luff up. The
slovenly way the brig was handled as
she made ready to take a position on
our starboard quarter proved that
everything aboard was at sixes and
sevens. There was a fight on her decks
before the boat was lowered, and after
pulling halfway to us the yawl, which
had eight men in it, returned. It was
lying alongside the brig when a solid

shot was fired at us. Owing to the
heavy sea the aim was bad, and it
flew above the topmasts. This action
startled us all, and the captain had de-
termined to put the bark on her course

and try to run away, when there came
a sudden and awful explosion. For a
moment I thought the clear heavens
had been rent in twain and every man
of us was knocked about over the
decks. 0

"We soon realized what had occurred. c
The Czar had blown up. She was to
windward of us and about a half mile
away. There was a dark cloud and e
awful shock, and she seemed to be lift-
ed bodily up to a height of 100 feet
and then to dissolve. Some of the
fragments fell upon our decks, and the
sea was littered far around. N

"One man escaped-just one solitary
man. He was one of the eight men
in the boat. Perhaps the other seven
had left the boat when the explosion
came. The boat was not injured. and
It came floating down upon us with the
man sitting bolt upright on a thwart. C
He wasn't cut or bruised, but the shock
had acted altogether on his mental
faculties. He had become an Idiot
and was deaf and dumb on top of that.
His face took on a childish grin;
which never left it, and he conducted
himself just as idiots do. Although
a man of forty-five and an old sailor,
he acted as if he had never seen a
ship of any sort before, a

"We couldn't get any news from the
man, nor did we pick up any of the
wreckage except the boat. Man and c
boat were turned over to a Russian n
man-of-war at Rio; and it may be that
the poor fellow suffered death for his a
share in the mutiny. Every pains was
taken to hush the matter up, but the t
news got abroad and was touched up- c
on by various correspondents. I have
seen three or four accounts of it, but i"
none were half way correct, being col-
ored in the interests of the officers of
the brig. I have since then met plenty y
of Russian petty officers and sailors
who had never heard of the disaster, h
all news of It being suppressed in Rus- g
is. It was doubtless deemed unwise

to let the Russian sailor know that a
Russian could be driven to a point h
where he would mutlny."-New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Killed Two Miles of Ssakes*
"I was running on a road in south- h

western Pennsylvania," said the old v
engineer, "when I killed two miles of br
snakes in three minutes. It had been lo
a Vet and cold spring, and the same li
weather conditions had extended to ea
about the middle of May, and it seems
that all the snakes in that part of the w
country had started to emigrate, and ti
as the rails had become warm under ur
the heat of the sun the reptiles natur- w
ally enough found the glittering steel of
a smooth and comfortable highway, th
and they just coupled up. one taking ot
hold of the other's tail, and started be
down the track. I happened to be com- mi
ing along with the 'jerk-water,' and ye
we were making twenty-five miled an fi
-hour when we met the procession. Jack on
lMcDevltt, my fireman, saw the var- oh
mints first, and he completely col. -ta
lapsed, but when I perceived what we "
were up against I pulled the throttle
of the old 54 wide open, let the sadl
drop and smashed two miles of s makes ha
in less than three mlnonteas."--Plttsberg L
Post.
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e, W~UAT A CLOUDBUR ST ISheed
.Ne Sach Thist as tiBursti lead*-Sli

ot a Ieavy Rais.
'ts "The most destructive form of mona.
ea tain storm is the so-called cloudburst,
h- when the rippling brook suddenly be-
is- comes a roaring river, carrying death
he and destruction in its path. The noise
iw made by a cloudburst has no parallel.
ad Above the rumble and roar of masses

of rushing water Is heard a grinding,
Fs groaning sound of falling trees, ofbe slipping earth and rolling bowlders,
ur while the banks of the stream far

:D. above the danger line tremble as if
If- n an earthquake. The sense8 are

ht numbed by the awful cataclysm,
ag and it seems to the spectator, although

he he is on the high banks and out of ac-
in tual danger, as if the very foundations
in of the earth had burst and judgment
d, day was come. The flood tosses about
eC mighty trees and rocks as if they were
tr straws, the banks of the stream seem

o to dissolve before his eyes and a feel-
1 ing of awe at the irresistible power of
'n nature steals over the observer. Once

W  w it n essed, a cloudburst is never for-
)t gotten." says a writer in Alnalee's

e Magazine.

y "In point of fact, however, there Is
e no such thing as the bursting of a

y cloud. The term 'cloudburst' is a con-
` venient expression by which the result

' of a very heavy rain is designated.
f Nearly all the surface of the earth in
the mountain region is made up either

e of rocks or adobe soil. The latter, in
most cases, has never been broken to
cultivation, and is almost impervious

r to a sudden heavy downpour of rain.
The consequence is that the mountains

are cut up with atroyos, gullies, and
e watercourses, and in the course of un-

numbered ages" into mighty canons
which astound the tourist. In an un-
usually heavy rainfall the great mass
r of water spread over a large area, in-

stead of sinking into the ground, is
t quickly accumulated in the beds of
the streams, which rise many feet la
a short time. When this accumula-
tion is rapid enough and the 'lay of the
land' is just right the water rushes
down the bed of the stream in a solid
wall and is called a cloudburst. The
same precipitation in an open coun-
try or in one in which the soil has
been broken up by cultivation would
be called a heavy rainfall, and would
do no damage unless continued long
enough for the streams to rise out of
their banks and flood the country.

"One of the most destructive storms
of this nature, so far as manifold con-
sequences are concerned, took place in
the spring of 1864, when a cloudburst
occurred at the headwaters of Cherry
creek. This is a small stream, dry
most of the year, but notorious for its
eccentricities. It flows through Denver
and empties into the Platte River,
within the confines of the city. Just
at nightfall the water swept down this
dry creek in a wall said to have been
ten feet in height, carrying everything
before it. Many people were drowned
and many buildings were washed
away. All night long the creek flowed
bankful of water that was thick with
wreckage. People were rescued dur-
ing the night on rafts and improvised
boats. The most serious loss was the
City Hall, which was swept away by
the water, together with all the rec-
ords on file there. These records in-
cluded not only those of the state and
city, but also the United States land
filings. The flood was followed by an
era of land-jumping, and a good many
of the present fortunes in Denver date
from that event. The safe of the City
Hal was never found, although some
relik of the flood, including a portion
of the press of the Rocky Mountain
News are now in the rooms of the State
Historical society."

ITAL IAN SORCERY .  t

Cruel and BiUsphemes Ri tes of the Foresa e
Tellers. t

A typical fortune teller In Rome is
Teresinaccla, nicknamed La Strega, or
the witch. She inhabits a decent tene. t
ment apartment In Via Margherita, a'nd
her parlor is furnished with some at-
tempt at elegance. She is well dressed,
for she is a fashionable fortune teller,
and demands one Mlra for each telling ii
of the cards. Therefore she looks i
down on humbler colleagues who are h
content with a few sons. In one cor- u
ner of her parlor stands the wooden ti
figure of a wizard, peaked cap on head *
and magic wand In hand. A young V
working girl arrives to consult the for- C
tune teller, who, after reading the b
cards, advises her to use magic to has-
ten her lover, as he is slow in propos- t
Ing marriage. ,

"What shall I do?" asks the gir 1.
"Have you a lock of his hair with

you?" questions the witch.
The girl produces from the bosom of it

ber dress a lock of hair tied with a r
gold thread. Teresinaccl takes down a
a crucifix from the wall, places it on t
the table, and lays upon It half of the o0
hair. Then, kindling charcoal in a if
small stove, she begins to mutter an In- h
cantatlon as absurd as it is blas- ri
phemous, spits three times on the cru- i

cifix, and ends by enjoining the girl to p
recite the Ave Marlia three times. The tl
hag then repeats many nonsensical ti
verses, in which the name of Beelze-
bob is mentioned, and throws the half
lock of hair she has reserved on the ,
live coals. The girl pays two hard It
earned francs and goes her way. i

Presently there enters a shoemaker, T
w-ho boldly declares that he desires al
the death of a woman he hates. There-
upon the hag produces a bonrd on le
which a live frog is fastened by means fe
of four pins. She bids the man pierce
the stomach of the frog with twelve in
other pins, saying that each prick will
be transferred to the heart of the wo- th
man on whom he wishes to be re- i
venged, and she will die as soon as the ,
frog ceases to live, which may be at m
once or some weeks later. The man If
obeys, while the bag recites an incan- th
tatioa to St. Colomba and St. Giovan-
:s. When the pins are all pIaeed she
bids the man kneel down and reecte
a nonsensleal paternoster. Here we
have cruelty and blasphemy combined. th
-Chamber's JournaL

Apples were askuown in Callfornia .
orteim to the easten unmigratle.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
"Whom the gods would destroy they

first make mad." Prince Tuan's chal-
.lenge to the combined might of West-
ern civilization illustrates that ancient

e. sa ying.

Lth
Is An interesting item announces that
el. the State of Besjukovschtschina, in

w Russia, is run entirely by women. Pre-
ig, sumably the men are too busy to pro-

of nounce it.

rs,
ar T he English-speaking people num-

it ber at the present time 116,000,000,
,r while those speaking French total 58,-

m, 000,000, or exactly half the English-
gh speaking people

ic- es Since a Pen'isylvania man has been

nt choked to ~r ath by fumes from the
ut mouth of a next-door smoker, the cig-

re arette is entitled to more distinction
m than that of being merely the suicide's

f- friend.

of
The fireworks dealers estimate that

$7,000,000 was spent by the American
' people on the Fourth of July for cele-

brative gunpowder. That sounds very

is large, but it is only 10 cents for every
a man, woman and child in the land.

The disaster which has befallen the
I shipping interests of New lork city
in raises the question of the desirability

of wooden piers, which, by their in-
n flammability, can put hundreds of

lives and millions of dollars worth of
property in peril in a moment.

They do things thoroughly in Japan.

d A Japanese editor who libeled the
Crown Prince and his bride, has been
sentenced to three a and half years'
imprisonment at hard labor and a fine.
Then, to clinch the matter, the court
gave the poor compositor who set up
the type eight months.

There are ten legal holidays in Rhode
Island, of which two, the first Wed-
nesday in April and the Tuesday after
the first Monday in November, are

Slection days. The others are New
Year's, Washington's Birthday, Arbor
Day, in May; Memorial Day, July 4,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas.

The German government, after an
extensive series of observations, has
ascertained that the tree most liable
to be struck by lightning is the oak.
Other growths follow with varying de-
grees of probability, the beech being
most exempt from unpleasant visits
of the electric fluid.

A correspondent of a Southern paper
has come across an odd petition which
was drawn up in the year 1734 by six-
teen young women of South Carolina,
and was addressed to the governor.
The'petition stated that, whereas the 

4

widows of the colony captured all the
matrimonial prizes, his excellency's pe-
titioners did humbly pray that all I
bachelors should be prohibited from =
marrying widows from that time forth.

The question recently raised in the a
Chamber of Deputies oevr the Ameri- I
can locomotives purchased for the I
French state lines and exhibited along- c
side of French engines will be revived a
soon. Influential French firms are
complaining bitterly and are working a
to secure the expulsion of the Ameri- t
can locomotive. The latest defense a
of the Minister of Public Works is a
that the engines have been so perfect- a
ed by French engineers as to really t
constitute a French product. t

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has t
decided that women may not practice '
law before any of the legal tribunals '
Ia,the state. The minority opinion was
that "the debarring of women from
the practice of a profession that is so
generally made the stepping-stone to
political prominence is contrary to
that article of the Federal Constitu-
tion which says there shall be no un-
just discrimination between citizens of
the United States on account of age,
sex, color or previous condition of ser- c
vitude."

Maxim gun drill Is now carried on
in the various schools of instruction
In Canada. Cadet corps regulations
have been extended to include not only
universities, colleges, collegiate Instt-
tutes and high schools, but the public hi
schools. Provision has been made for di
the formation of cadet battalions and 01
cadet corps to be attached to existing ex
battallons of militia. The medical field le
service for Canada is now so complete
that Canada was able to send medl- B
eal help to England as well as fight- at
ing men. bi

Mexico is considering the advisabil- c
ity of adopting a standard system of al
reckoning time. At present Mexico has l
an official time, computed at the capi- hi
tal and telegraphed to larious parts e
of the republic. That time differs
from Greenwich six and one-hal w
hours. It is the time adopted by the at
railroads and telegraph lines, but in m
many parts of Mexico, especially in 0o

places not in telegraphic communica- it,
tion with the rest of the world, local te
time prevails. nE

The twentieth century baby will er
only have a bowing acquaintance with hr
Its parents. The baby of today is quite bv
independent of its father and mother.
This is shown by the departure for
abroad a few weeks ago of a young
couple of the Long Island colony who
left behind them an infant of but a
few months. The same week pn equal-
ly prominent pair arrived from Paris ha
in a yacht, their youthful son and heir Ti
following in a steamer. Of course,
these fashionable children have a ret-
inue of servants, nurses, and govern-
esses in attendance on them, but the ha
manner in which they bear separation fre
from their kinsfolk speaks volumes for en
the new education of children. fo]

ph
There are many afine epigrams and re

proverbs in 8fpaish. Many of them ro
cannot be translated so as to preserve he
the tereneas and aptaebs of the orlgi- ye
al. Followlag are a few of a long by
lst peated by Modern Mexico, which U
we freqsueatly heard in the ster re- te
plkb: "IHe who never vetafurs will E
sm ames the a u 'Zher s no mgl La

without pain;" "tiles cannot eat a
closed mouth;" "A cat in gloves wil
never catch rats;" "To the hungry no

bread Is d ry;" "A book that Is shut
makes no scholar;" "The good laun-ft dress washes the shirt first;" "No evil

will endure a hundred years;" "Whea
the river is passed the saint I for-
t gotten."

In e- It is nothing to wonder at in airo_ navigation that a balloon should drift

thirty-five miles, carrying a number
of persons, as Count Zeppelin's has
j Just done in Germany. Such feats
D, have been performed times without

number, the airship always marking
out its own itinerary without the slight.
est reference to the wishes of the bal.
loonatics inside of It. That was at

n doubt the case with the Count's aerial
1e shallop, though he has been figuring

u. pon the problem of holding it to a
n course of his own prescription. This is
a a fine scheme on paper, but so far has

never worked in practice, the Count's
experiments having the monotonous is-
st ue common to all their kind.

n
Lord Wolseley, comrhander-in-chlet

y of the British army, in an interview
says: "China possesses every requli

site for overrunning the world. She
has a population of four hundred mil-

e lion, all speaking the same language
or dialect readily understood from one
end of the Empire to the other. She
has enormous developed wealth and
still more enormous natural wealth

t awaiting development. Her men, if
properly drilled and led, are admir-
able soldiers. They are plucky and
able to live on next to nothing. More-
over they are absolutely fearless of
n death. Begin with the foundation of
millions upon millions of such soldiers
as these men are capable of being

t made, and tell me, if you can, where

the end will be.

A salutary rule on the subject of con-
tributory negligence Is laid down by

_ the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-r chusetts In the case of a plaintiff who
s "entered a building where he had never
r been before, without knocking or ring-
r ing a bell. He found himself In dark-

ness and Instead of waiting where he
was and endeavoring to atuict the at-
tention of the family, or retreating, he
chose to try to find his way, and whilea so doing fell down the cellar stairs."
s Mr. Justice Lathrop distinguishes the
e case from that of a policeman who was

injured in the night time by falling
down an unguarded elevator well on
p premises which the officer had entered
* In the discharge of his duty; and also

from that.of a letter carrier who was
similarly hurt in a building which he
was compelled to visit in order to de-
liver letters. The voluntary visitor,
however, assumed the risk of pushing
on through the darkness without in-
jury and was clearly chargeable with
contributory negligence.

Life in the country has a cLarm of
Its own. Those who know how to use
and enjoy that charm are not only the
most contented, but they are often the
most cultivated and refined, they are
assuredly the most innocent and whole-
some persons in tpe world. Hence, it
is that the fashion for going into the
country to live is spreading so rapidly
among the rich, the refined and the
most intelligent citizens of the great-
est cities of the country. The greater
the city the more anxious the citizens
are to leave it, at least during the
summer, for the inexpressible charm
and the recreation of country life. But
thek's more than a sentimental beauty
to be considered. Country life gives
health to the body and Invigorating
thought to the mind. It fills the soul
with poetry and inspires the orator
with eloquence that thrills. It teaches
artisan and artist the lessons in the
incomparable master work of nature.
There's no other home for children.
It Is a shame to keep them within
walls when the fields and wood lands
which made Scott a poetic romancer,
the birds, which made Audubon the
greatest ornithologist of the world; the
farm, which made Washington the
calmest and noblest patriot who ever
lived, are all in the country. The city
is a fine place to visit, but the country
is the place to live exclaims the Ports-
month, Va., Star.

Queer Story Aboet Umlbrelas.
A lady who keeps a summer boardlng ,

house at the seashore near Boston went
down the other day to look the house
over and find out what must be reneW*
ed. She found nutAerous umbrellas
left by former boarders, and, tyinll
them together, she took the bundle te
Boston to have them repaired. She (
stopped in at Hovey's and laid the
bundle on the floor at her feet at the
counter. When she had made her pun
chases she forgot her umbrellas, and
absent-mindedly pickedup an umbrella
lying on the counter, thinking it wase
hres, or not thinking at all, and start-
ed off.

Then the owner of the umbrella, a I
woman standing next her, seized he:
and said very sharply, "You have takes I
my umbrella!" Of course she spol.
ogized, feeling very much cut up aboul
It, and went on, forgetting in her fius
ter her own bundle of umbrellas. The
next day, on her way to Cambridge, I
she went to Hovey's and readily recov 1
ered her lost package, which had bee
kept for her. On the car for Cam.
bridge she noticed a lady eying halet
very closely. Presently this lady lean-
ed forward and said to her, with ele-
gant emphasis:

"You seem to have been more for
tunate to-day!"

It was the lady whose umbrella she
had taken the day before.-Boston
Trt,•uscript. r

. A Psule Address. "
The Post Office, which loves a puzzle,

has solved another. A letter arrived ti
from PletermiArltzburg bearing on the n
envelope the presentmnent of a whee f
followed by the letter H. Then thi li
pietur of a cottage, Beneath, sz
roughly drawn bridge to which led aIi
road banked by trees. Finally, tiw h
bead of a young woman. Now, can
you guess the puasle, which w ase t
by a simple private nla the East Bmaly b
Begiment? The postman tdok the let-
ter rightly to Xr 'Wheelr of Bdeb •'
Cottage, Bridge Boad, Maidmmhgbi-
J--ed Chronile. *1

S OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
ao AA -

at Al w ays in a Hur ry.
n. I know a little maiden who is always

ril in a hurry;
s  She races through her breakfast to

be in time for school;
She scribbles at her desk in a hasty

sort of flurry;& And comes home in a breathless

it whirl that fills the vestibule.
er as She hurries through her studying, she

ts hurries through her sewing,
at Like an engine at high pressure, as

Ig if leisure were a crime;
t. She's always in a scramble, no matterI d. where she's going,

t And yet-would you believe it?-she

al never is in time.

Is
a It seems a contradiction until you
is know the reason;is But I'm sure you'll think it simple,

s as I do, when I stateIs- That she never has been known to be-

gin a thing in season,
And she's always in a hurry becauseef she starts too late.

w -The Churchman.

ii- --
i e Arm y Pet s an d HoweTh ey A re Kept.

i- Even the rough soldier who makes
ge a business of hunting his fellows for

ie the purpose of killing them seems to

retain a small portion of the kindness
id and affectionateness that humans are
th supposed to inherit from their ances-

if tors. Many a professional man-hunter
r- who whets up his bayonet and cleans

d his rifle in the fond hope that he may
e- soon be able to poke the former into

the insides of a fellow "on the other
sf aide," and that a ball from the latter
P will lay low one of "the enemy," will

g spend .hours grooming a pet horse or
r will share his rations with a frowsy
little dog. It is characteristic of Brit-
ish soldiers to have regimental pets-
-creatures that come to the regiment by
y chance or as the companion of one

' of the soldiers. 'It is said that with
o the great British army now operating

r in South Africa, gre hundreds of such

pets that go with the troops and endure
all the hardships of the campaign. The

e famous Gordon highlanders took their
t- regimental parrot to the front and the

e Welsh regiment had its pet goat. Dogs
e are as much a part of the army as

the soldiers themselves. It is told that
0 when it occasionally happens that the

commanding officer gives orders that
g only a limited number of dogs shall
n accompany the troops many of the

soldiers carry knapsacks suspiciouslyo full, and that at the end of a hard

day's march of twenty miles or so
the haversacks lose their bulk and
all the pet dogs of the regiment mys-
teriously reappear. Doubtless It was
a hard tramp for the soldiers, but
think of the troubles of the dogs com-
pelled to be shut up for hours in a
close-buckled box of leather.--Chicago
Record.

A Plant and Its Servant.
Did you ever hear of a plant keep-k 

ing a servant 
to do work 

for it? asks

George F. Atkinson in the St. Nich-
olas. Well, the Indian pipe keeps one.
Some time when you are in the woods
where this plant is growing, dig on%
up, and you will see that its roots are
short, thick, and all in a bunch. Now
the servant lives in these roots, and it
is a plant, too. But it is a very minute
plant called a fungus, and this fungus
is so small that we cannot see it
without the aid of a microscope. This
fungus servant is like tiny threads,
and it grows into the roots of the Ia-
dian pipe.

At first one might think that the In- I
dian pipe had no leaves, but by looking 1
closely we see that it has small pointed a
scales, white or pink in color, attach- 1
ed where we might expect the leaves.
In fact, these are the leaves, though
thley look so diffterent from the green 1
leaves which we are accustomed to see
on most trees and flowers. Some one
may ask what these funny leaves on
the Indian pipe are for. Well, we do 1
not know that they are of any use a
to the plant-at least we do not know
that the leaves of thg Indian pipe can- I
not do the work for it which the green a
leaves of trees and flowers do for t
them. 1

Plants with green leaves can make a
their own starch food. With the help g
of sunlight they make starch from one i
of the gases in the air, which becomes b
mixed with the water in the leaves.
The Indian pipe plant needs starch I
food, Just as all plants do; but since o
It has no leaf-green, it cannot make its tf
own starch. The fungus servant Ina
Its roots can get the starch food very a
easily from the decaying leaves on the d
ground. Some of this It turns over to h
the Indian pipe, and perhaps takes a
some other foodl in return from its
master. P

Very few green plants, can take w
starch food enough through their roots a
without help. Many of them also a
have these fungus servants in their d
roots, the same as this Indian pipe, e:
so that they get their starch food in tl
two ways. This is so with a large Q
number of the orchlds, with the oaks, e
and other trees st times. These plants o(
have not yet lost their green color. b
Others~-for example, pine-sap, the tl
pine-drops, coral root orchid, etc.-have s
Ipst their leaf-green, and at the same
time have fungus servants lh their si
roots, or can take the starch food tl
through their roots without any help. as

Bats As Pets.

Those people who wish to go in for a
pet not generally kept will find the
bat a very interesting animal. The Cvarious species that are to be seen at
the zoological gardens-hanging head tc
downwards in their cages-always at- di
tract a large amount of attention. ol
There are considerably more than four b
hundred distinct species of bats dis- ,
tributed about the world, of whil•h
number about sixteen br seventeen are t
found in Great Britain. The natural- bh
ists of ancient times were mulch pus- as
sled as to the position bats should hold m
in the classification of animal asttase.
Thgeneral deciaslon was that t Al
were birds with wings of skli, ad w
that these birds did not lay eggs, but s
brought forth their )oeag alive. C

The senses of hbeatig, fesg and g
smelling are very -ate in, the bat, so
bat it appears saomeW.at deeICet it tg
the ptrelo seeing. It olod a ge. ,

however, that the sight of the bat I
supplemented by some other sense,
probably that of feeling, for in some
instances in which the little creatures
' were bereft of sight, they flew about

without any hesitation, without strik-
o ing the walls of the room or the ob-

j ects in it.
Bats are usually divided into two

i groups, the fruit eating or frugivorous,
and the insectivorous. A well known
species eof the former is the Indian
dying fox. This bat, and the collard
fruit bat of South Africa, breed in
the cages in which they are kept in
the monkey house at the zoo. The
young ones show a considerable degre
of tameness. Of the bats found ia
Great Britain, the Pipistrelle, the long
eared bat and the great bat, or noe-
tulle, are probably the best known.
Wheh bats are kept in confinement
the cage in which they are placed
should be about three feet long, three
feet high and two feet in depth. The
door should be made so that it comes
flush with the floor, in order that the
cage can be easily cleaned. Sawdust
should be freely sprinkled over the
floor. The perches must be about the
thickness of an ordinary lead pencil,
placed an inch from the top of the
cage, and running from one end of the

s cage to the other, parallel with the
r front. The cage gust be well planed

o so that there can be no sharp projec-
a tions on which the wings of the bat

e may catch. The front should be of
6 wire.

,r The diet for the fruit-eating bats

s should consist of all sorts of fruit-
y bananas, dates, pears, apples, etc. The
o British bats may be fed on flies, moths,
,r grasshoppers and insects generally.

r Mr. Batten, who has given an accountII of Ih treatment of bats, most of

or which were caught by their flying into

y the bousd through open windows,t- found little difficulty in inducing them

to feed. They were fed during the
y summer on files, moths and grasshop-
e pers, which were either given by hand

b or put into the cage. In the autumn,
g when insects became scarce, they tookh readily to mealworms :and preferred

' them to any other food. None of the

e bats appeared to see the mealworm,
r however close it moved to them over
e or under them. When they touched
s it with the snout they gnderstood at
s once, and devoured it eagerly. The
t bats were usually fed at 9 at night.e If the bats are kept In a warm room

t where the temperature is over 50 d
11 grees, they will require food throng
e out the winter. Otherwise they wi

V hibernate during the cold weather
d Bats phould not be handled more than

can be helped, as they are very sepsl-
tive, and they may use their teeth,
which will readily draw blood.-
Lloyd's Weekly.

Danger Signals of the Wasps.

Now, geologically speaking, the in-
sects appeared before the birds, and
in early times there may have been
as highly colored caterpillars as now,
and the warning colors may have ex-e 

isted 

without 

reference 

to 
insectivor-

ous birds. Hence Beddard thinks that
the brilliant colors have caused the
inedibility of the species "rather than
that the inedibilty has necessitated
the production of brighter color as an
advertisement."

Another group of insects with warn-
ing colors are the wasps,, so gaily
painted in black with bright yellow
trappings. Although toads and bee-
eaters readily devour them, they are
not, as a rule, molested by birds.L>
young bird which has innocently tried
to swallow a wasp and been stung in
the attempt will, we may feel sure,
never make the mistake a second time,
so easily are wasps recognlsed by their
bright markings.

It Is apparently owing to this imma-
nity of wasps from the attacks of most
birds that certain flies painted like
wasps are not eatea by birds.

Once while in the woods of north-
ern Maine my attention was attracted
by an insect I had never before seen,
and which I thought was a wasp. I
nlastinctively drew my band back from I

It, but afterwsrd captured It with a
sweep of my net, when on examina-
tlon I found it was a harmless wasp.
like fly, but with a rounder body and
more truly wasp-like in its yellow trap-
plngs than most Syrphas flies.' If I
was thus deceived, why should not a
bird be mistaken?

Now these black and yellow Syrphus
flies are very common, hovering over
or alighting upon flowers to feed upon
the pollen. They apparently have no
fear, and escape the attacks of birds,
and thus owe their immunlty fro s
danger to thelr resembiance to other
insects which hlng out danger-slgonals
saying plainly, "Touch me not"

After all, as has been stated by Mr.
Poulten in his "Colors of Animals,"
warning colors can only be safely
adopted b'y a small proportion of inta-
sects in any country. The means of
defence I so slmple that we should
expect more eases of it We do see
that honey-bees with their modest
Quaker-like garb are not thas protect-
ed, their sting being their sole means
of de fence; but yet there are many
beautifully colored bees, especially in
the tropics, which may be said to pos-
sess warning colors.

However it may be with the human
species, the males.of insects are not
the "lords of creation." Male wasps,
and also bees of highly colored kinds,
as humblebees, are marked in nearly
the urs way as the workers or fe-
adgl but the y have no sting. It will

be readly seen, then, that the warning
colors of this sex are all-important.
Certlainly most people would fear to
pick up a male wasp, although an en-
tomologist can recognize them by the
different shape and color of the front
of the head. But with little doubt
birds confound them with the females,
and let them alone.

It may be said, finally, that the mat-
ter of warning color s a not fanciful,
but apparently well-founded, for there
are clear eases in other kinds of atl-
mals. Very striklsg examples qeonr
about mnakes, hrogs, andsaamsanders.
Also, while some animals peeass
wardl g ctlr, it ha been pretty we
est-abshed that others have aIuarig
celora. lpt space forbids oar enterin
apo this 'abject. Meanwhile we
weold esmend such attractive
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